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“HEDGE FUND TRANSPARENCY ACT” INTRODUCED IN U.S. SENATE 
On January 29, 2009, Senators Carl Levin (D – Michigan) and Charles E. Grassley (R – Iowa) introduced a bill referred 
to as the “Hedge Fund Transparency Act” (the “Act”), which proposes to revise the Investment Company Act of 
1940, as amended (the “1940 Act”), to require funds now exempt from registration to register with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the “SEC”).  While targeting hedge funds, the Act will encompass all funds currently relying 
on an exclusion from the definition of “investment company” pursuant to either Section 3(c)(1) (the “100-Investor 
Exclusion”) or 3(c)(7) (the “Qualified Purchaser Exclusion”) of the 1940 Act.  As proposed, funds will no longer be 
excluded from the definition of investment company but would rather be subject to newly added Sections 6(a)(6) and 
6(a)(7) of the 1940 Act (together, the “Exemptions”), which provide for further exemptions from the obligations 
under the 1940 Act and substantially mirror the provisions of the 100-Investor Exclusion and the Qualified Purchaser 
Exclusion, respectively.  The Act will require the registration of funds formerly relying upon either the 100-Investor 
Exclusion or the Qualified Purchaser Exclusion, except for funds that have assets, or assets under management, of 
less than $50,000,000.     

large investment companies 

Large investment companies with assets, or assets under management, of not less than $50,000,000 will now be 
required to comply with certain additional reporting requirements in order to avail themselves of the Exemptions.  A 
large investment company will continue to be exempt only if that company (i) registers with the SEC, (ii) files an 
information form with the SEC, (iii) maintains such books and records as the SEC may require, and (iv) cooperates 
with any SEC examination or request for information.  The information form must be filed electronically not less 
frequently than once every twelve (12) months and must include the following information: 

• The name and current address of: 

o Each natural person who is a beneficial owner of the investment company;  

o Any company with an ownership interest in the investment company; and 

o The primary accountant and primary broker used by the investment company; 

• An explanation of the structure of ownership interests in the investment company; 

• Information on any affiliation that the investment company has with another financial institution; 

• A statement of any minimum investment commitment required of a limited partner, member, or other 
investor; 

• The total number of any limited partners, members, or other investors; and 

• The current value of: 

o The assets of the investment company; and 

o Any assets under management by the investment company. 

The information form will be made available by the SEC to the public at no cost and in an electronic, searchable 
format.  Thus, as currently written, the Act seems to require public disclosure of all investors in an investment fund. 

anti-money laundering obligations 

Further, the Act requires that an investment company relying on the Exemptions must establish an anti-money 
laundering program and must report suspicious transactions.  This requirement will take effect one year after the 
date of enactment of the Act.   

The full text of the Act is available at: 

http://levin.senate.gov/newsroom/supporting/2009/hedgefundsbill.012909.pdf 
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For further information, please contact: 
carl a. ruggiero 
curtis, mallet-prevost, colt & mosle llp 
101 park avenue 
new york, ny 10178 
e-mail: cruggiero@curtis.com 
tel:  (212) 696-6116 

victor l. zimmermann, jr. 
curtis, mallet-prevost, colt & mosle llp 
financial centre 
695 east main street 
stamford, ct 06901 
e-mail: vzimmermann@curtis.com 
tel:  (203) 388-0849 

About Curtis 

Curtis, Mallet-Prevost, Colt & Mosle LLP is an AmLaw 200 international law firm. Curtis’ worldwide practice 
includes corporate law, mergers & acquisitions, capital markets and finance, project finance and infrastructure, 
investment management, taxation, real estate, litigation and international arbitration.  For more than 175 years, Curtis 
has represented a wide range of clients which include multinational corporations and financial institutions, 
governments and state companies, money managers and hedge funds.  For more information about Curtis, please 
visit www.curtis.com. 

About the International Funds Group 

Curtis’ International Funds Group has been counseling investment managers and investors on a global scale for close 
to half a century. We develop tailored structures for the international investment community, in particular in the area 
of private equity and hedge funds. Our clients include financial institutions, domestic and international fund 
managers, their sponsors and principals, including Funds of Funds, pension plans, governmental and quasi-
governmental institutions, Sovereign Wealth Funds, high net worth individuals, their family offices and other 
institutional asset managers and investors. 

Attorney Advertising. The material contained in this International Funds Group Alert is only a general review of the subjects 
covered and does not constitute legal advice. No legal or business decision should be based on its contents.  
 


